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Vino's Brewpub
"Live Music and Great Ales"

by madmolecule

+1 501 375 8466

Offering alternative music shows, the best brews and great food for little
money, Vino's Pizza-Pub-Brewery is a popular spot for a variety of crowds.
The restaurant features huge portions of pizza, sandwiches and salads at
great prices. The Margarita pizza is incredibly cheesy and indulgent. This
pub boasts 10 special brews, including Shamrock Stout and Quapaw
Quarter Porter. The back room sees the most excitement, with nightly
performances from alternative bands to poetry slams.
www.vinosbrewpub.com/

vinos@vinosbrewpub.com

923 West 7th Street, Little
Rock AR

Dizzy's Gypsy Bistro
"Restaurant With A Conscious"

by Corophoto

+1 501 375 3500

This modern bistro has an eye for detail, from the carefully selected items
on the menu and the gorgeous artwork on display, to even the carryout
containers that 100% biodegradable. Even the most pickiest of palate can
find something on the diverse menu; comfort food classic, burgundy
stroganoff or the mozzarella and Roma tomato sandwich for vegetarians
and a raw salad of fresh veggies, nuts, and balsamic vinaigrette for those
watching their waistline! Their wine and cocktail list is just as impressive
with labels that hail from around the world.
www.dizzyslr.com/

dizzysgypsybistro@gmail.c
om

200 River Market Avenue,
Little Rock AR

Capital Bar and Grill
"Upscale Dining"

by CeresB

+1 501 374 7474

The atmosphere at The Capital Bar & Grill is upscale without being
uptight. They serve classic American dishes teeming with flavor. Try the
perfectly cooked burgers or country fried steak and you'll be talking about
your meal for months to come. It's located inside the Capital Hotel, which
is teeming with elegance. Walk through the lobby and you'll be amazed at
the luxurious decor. The restaurant is also a popular lunch option for
people who work in the area.
capitalhotel.com/dining/

info@capitalhotel.com

Flying Fish
"Bounties from the Sea"

by Public Domain

Fresh catch from the sea, grilled to perfection to bring out delicious
flavors, is what you can expect at Flying Fish. Seafood delights, varying
across fish, shrimp, oysters, crab, catfish and crawfish are offered here. If
seafood is not what you're looking for, worry not, they also have an array
of chicken, burgers and salads to please the discerning palate. Flying Fish
is an ideal place to gorge on sumptuous meals at budget rates. This

111 West Markham Street,
The Capital Hotel, Little Rock
AR

restaurant takes pride in featuring the first Billy Bass Adoption Wall,
where Billy Bass donated by a customer is mounted.
+1 501 375 3474

www.flyingfishinthe.net/lo
cation?l=Little%20Rock

info@flyingfishinthe.net

511 President Clinton
Avenue, River Market, Little
Rock AR

Brave New Restaurant
"The best of brave"

by Robert-Owen-Wahl

+1 501 663 2677

Having trained at the St. Francis in San Francisco and the Capital Hotel in
Little Rock, chef and owner Peter Brave has created a popular niche with
his exquisite cuisine and casual atmosphere. For starters try the goat
cheese mouse, or you might prefer the large gulf shrimp marinated with
sliced red onion, dill and vinegar. For dinner, try the pine nut crusted
salmon filet sautéed and topped with pesto.
www.bravenewrestaurant.
com/

randal@bravenewrestaura
nt.com

2300 Cottondale Lane, Suite
105, Little Rock AR

Whole Hog Cafe
"Sumptuous Meat"
This award-winning restaurant is quite successful and well-known in the
city. Its delicious pulled pork, baby-back ribs and beef brisket are bringing
in call after call for catering orders, and the cafe is always full. The cafe
uses a cute pig motif to keep the place fun, with pig curtains, aprons and
tablecloths. The service is extremely friendly and accommodating.
Catering is available for all your corporate or other celebrations.

by dolvita108

+1 501 664 5025

www.wholehogcafe.com/

2516 Cantrell Road, Little Rock AR

Damgoode Pies
"Pizza With a Twist"

by Jen SFO-BCN

Since 2001 Damgoode Pies has been living up to its name, serving
creative, delicious pizzas. Besides the usual hand-tossed and thin crust
options, their signature Stuffy pizzas have extra sauce, cheese, and
toppings between two crusts. As for the sauce, say goodbye to boring
marinara, because here you can also get pesto, alfredo, their original spicy
white sauce, or combine two of these!

+1 501 664 2239

www.damgoodepies.com/HTML/ca
ntrell.html

6706 Cantrell Road, Little Rock AR

Big Orange
"Burgers in Every Flavor"

by Eaters Collective on
Unsplash on Unsplash

+1 501 821 1515

Big Orange Burgers, Salads & Shakes has something for everyone. Their
burgers come in a variety of flavors, including the Mushroom Melt and the
Atom Bomb, which is topped with Jack cheese, pickled jalapeños,
Sriracha, and chipotle-red pepper mayo. You can choose to have a beef
burger, turkey burger, or even a veggie patty! For your side, you'll
definitely want to try the sweet potato waffle fries.
bigorangeburger.com

17809 Chenal Parkway, Little Rock AR
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